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BISCUIT 
HarperCollins

In picture book, gatefold and 
anthology format, join Biscuit  
and the little girl for additional  
adventures and the celebration  
of Biscuit’s first
holidays...
Picture Book and
Novelty (Stickertivity, Pet & 
Play,  Activity, Lift-the-Flap)
Full-color illustrations
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In BISCUIT PLAYS BALL, the game is about to begin! 
Biscuit is excited to be at the ball game, but no dogs are 
allowed in the game itself. He doesn’t want to just watch, 
though—Biscuit wants to play ball, too! 

In BISCUIT IN THE GARDEN, Biscuit is excited to explore 
the garden. From the prettiest flowers to the smallest bugs, 
there’s so much to see. And the little puppy even finds his 
own special way to add to the garden’s bounty!

In BISCUIT LOVES THE LIBRARY it's Read to a Pet day at 
the library! From books to recordings to story-time puppets, 
there is so much for a little puppy to enjoy!

In BISCUIT GOES CAMPING, from tents and flashlights to 
frogs and fireflies, there are so many new things to discover 
when you're sleeping outdoors. But are those rain clouds in 
the sky? How will Biscuit go camping now?

In BISCUIT AND THE LOST TEDDY BEAR, Biscuit has 
found a lost teddy bear.  But who does it belong to?  None of 
his friends is missing a bear.  Can Biscuit find the teddy 
bear’s owner?
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BISCUIT’S PET & PLAY EASTER
Pet the fuzzy yellow chick and hunt for shiny Easter eggs as you 
join Biscuit in this Easter touch-and-feel adventure! The sturdy 
board book pages and simple text are just right for babies and 
toddlers. This Easter touch-and-feel book is a sweet way to share 
the holiday spirit with little ones. Woof, woof!

BISCUIT’S PET & PLAY HALLOWEEN
Discover tricks and treats on every page as you join Biscuit in 
this Halloween touch-and-feel adventure! The sturdy board book 
pages and simple text are just right for babies and toddlers. This 
Halloween touch-and-feel book is a sweet way to introduce the 
holiday to little ones. Woof, woof!

BISCUIT’S PET & PLAY CHRISTMAS
The touch and feel elements include Biscuit’s sweater, a horse’s 
mane...and even Santa’s beard! The sturdy board book pages and 
simple text are just right for babies and toddlers. This Christmas 
touch-and-feel book is a sweet way to share some Christmas joy 
with little ones. Woof, woof!

BISCUIT’S PET & PLAY BEDTIME
Snuggle up with a cozy blanket and look at the sparkly stars as 
you join Biscuit in this bedtime touch-and-feel adventure! With 
five different textures to explore, this board book is great for 
imaginative and interactive story time.

BISCUIT’S PET & PLAY FARM ANIMALS
Biscuit can’t wait to help on the farm and see the baby animals.
The youngest book lovers can pet the foal’s silky mane, the lamb’s 
woolly fur, and the duck’s fuzzy feathers in this sweet touch-and-
feel board book.
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BISCUIT MORE PHONICS FUN
HarperCollins

Phonics is fun with Biscuit! Based on the latest research about children 
learn to read, these twelve full-color books feature repeated examples of  
short vowel sounds and common sight words. The simple stories about 
the little yellow puppy will make the process of  learning to read fun.

12 Mini-books, Full-color illustrations
Rights:  HarperCollins: All rights

The Biscuit Series 
HarperCollins

In BISCUIT, the first book of  the series, it’s Biscuit’s bedtime, but this 
little yellow puppy doesn’t want to sleep! He thinks it’s time to play. Be-
fore Biscuit gets into bed he wants one more thing—a snack, a story, a 
hug, a kiss. When will Biscuit fall asleep?

In BISCUIT FINDS A FRIEND, Biscuit findsan adorable lost duckling.  
When Biscuit helps the duckling find its parents, the fun begins and a 
friendship is born.

BISCUIT’S FUN TREASURY: 4 Biscuit titles.

In BATHTIME FOR BISCUIT, this little yellow puppy would rather 
roll in the mud and play with Puddles than get clean!

In BISCUIT’S NEW TRICK, Biscuit is too busy playing with his bone 
and chasing Daisy the cat to learn a new trick—until the ball lands in a 
gooey mud puddle. Then, nothing can stop him!

In BISCUIT WANTS TO PLAY, Biscuit meets two little kittens and 
shows them what a good friend he can be.

In BISCUIT GOES TO SCHOOL, Biscuit joins the little girl in going 
to class, eating in the cafeteria and reading in the library. What will hap-
pen when the teacher discovers him?

In BISCUIT’S BIG FRIEND, Biscuit’s newest friend is Sam, but it 
sure is hard for a little puppy to keep up with such a big dog!

In BISCUIT WINS A PRIZE, it’s the first day of  the pet show, and 
Biscuit has to look his best. All his old friends are there, and he sees so 
many new friends that he can’t sit still—even for the judge!
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In BISCUIT AND THE LITTLE PUP, Biscuit finds a little pup 
in the park and wants to play with him. But is the little pup lost?

In BISCUIT TAKES A WALK, Biscuit is walking to Grandpa’s 
house and he’s having a wonderful time!

In BISCUIT’S MEETS THE CLASS PET, there’s someone new at 
Bis-cuit’s house—Nibbles, the class pet, has come for a visit.  

In BISCUIT AND THE BABY, Biscuit wants to meet the new 
baby. But the baby is sleeping, and Biscuit must be patient–and 
quiet! It’s not easy hav-ing to wait, but at last the curious puppy 
gets to meet the baby, and make a brand new friend!

In BISCUIT VISITS THE BIG CITY, the city is a big and busy 
place for a little puppy--there are tall buildings, honking cars, and 
all kinds of new friends to make!

Rights Sold: 
BISCUIT FINDS A FRIEND, BISCUIT GOES TO SCHOOL, BISCUIT'S NEW TRICK, 
BISCUIT WANTS TO PLAY, BISCUIT'S BIG FRIEND, BATHTIME FOR BISCUIT: 
English Audio in Korea, Moonjin
Chinese Simplified: Anhui Children's Publishing
Greece: Modern Times

In BISCUIT'S DAY AT THE FARM there is so much to do, from 
feeding the hens and the goats to encouraging a little piglet who 
wants to roam to stay in his pen instead. 
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In BISCUIT PLAYS BALL, the game is about to begin! 
Biscuit is excited to be at the ball game, but no dogs are 
allowed in the game itself. He doesn’t want to just watch, 
though—Biscuit wants to play ball, too! 

In BISCUIT IN THE GARDEN, Biscuit is excited to explore 
the garden. From the prettiest flowers to the smallest bugs, 
there’s so much to see. And the little puppy even finds his 
own special way to add to the garden’s bounty!

In BISCUIT LOVES THE LIBRARY it's Read to a Pet day at 
the library! From books to recordings to story-time puppets, 
there is so much for a little puppy to enjoy!

In BISCUIT GOES CAMPING, from tents and flashlights to 
frogs and fireflies, there are so many new things to discover 
when you're sleeping outdoors. But are those rain clouds in 
the sky? How will Biscuit go camping now?

In BISCUIT AND THE LOST TEDDY BEAR, Biscuit has 
found a lost teddy bear.  But who does it belong to?  None of 
his friends is missing a bear.  Can Biscuit find the teddy 
bear’s owner?

In BISCUIT FEEDS THE PETS, from guinea pigs and fish to 
kittens and puppies, each animal gets their own special food. 
What happens when playtime gets in the way of mealtime? 
Biscuit might just find a new way to make sure everyone gets 
what they need. . . .
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In BISCUIT FLIES A KITE, it seems like the perfect day to 
fly a kite, until—oh, no!—the wind begins to blow it away! 
Join Biscuit, everyone’s favorite pup, and his friend Puddles 
as they put their furry heads together to save the day. Woof, 
woof! Bow wow!

In BISCUIT AND THE BIG PARADE, the parade is here, 
and Biscuit can’t wait to see the fire trucks, jugglers, and even 
clowns! But when will it be his turn to march?

In BISCUIT LOVES THE PARK, Biscuit is going to play 
in the big park. Wait, Biscuit! Where are you going? When 
Biscuit goes chasing a ball and at first doesn’t come back, 
where could that little yellow puppy be? Young readers will 
love reading about all the fun things Biscuit gets up to at the 
bustling park.
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BISCUIT’S CHRISTMAS STORYBOOK COLLECTION 
Merry Christmas, Biscuit! This storybook collection brings nine of 
your favorite Biscuit titles together for the first time ever! The col-
lection includes Biscuit’s Snowy Day, Biscuit Gives a Gift, Biscuit’s 
Christmas Eve, Biscuit’s Show and Share Day, Biscuit Wants to Play, 
Biscuit Visits the Big City, Biscuit and the Lost Teddy Bear, Biscuit’s 
Christmas, and Biscuit Goes to School. With full-color illustrations 
and delightful stories, this Christmas collection is the perfect holiday 
gift. 

BISCUIT STORYBOOK COLLECTION
Have fun with Biscuit, in this collection of ten favorite Biscuit sto-
ries! The sweet yellow puppy is here! Featuring ten different stories, 
the Biscuit Storybook Collection is filled with cuddly moments and 
big adventures for Biscuit. Each day presents the chance to make 
new friends or explore something new. This collection includes:
Biscuit, Biscuit Wins a Prize, Biscuit’s New Trick, Happy Birthday, 
Biscuit!, Biscuit’s Picnic, Biscuit’s Day at the Beach, Time to Paint, 
Biscuit!, Biscuit Meets the Neighbors, Biscuit Goes to the Park, and 
Biscuit and the Bunny

5-MINUTE BISCUIT STORIES
Biscuit, everyone’s favorite sweet puppy, loves adventures. Whether 
he’s meeting the class pet, Nibbles, visiting the farm, or reading his 
favorite stories at the library, there is always loads of fun in store for 
Biscuit and his friends. These twelve beloved stories can be read in 
five minutes—making them a great addition to your story-time tra-
dition. A perfect read-aloud, complete with a sturdy, padded cover 
and over 190 pages of full-color illustrations, this collection is a trea-
sure to be read again and again at bedtime, storytime, or anytime!
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BISCUIT’S CHRISTMAS STORYBOOK COLLECTION 

Merry Christmas, Biscuit! This storybook collection brings nine 
of your favorite Biscuit titles together for the first time ever! The 
collec- tion includes Biscuit’s Snowy Day, Biscuit Gives a Gift, 
Biscuit’s Christmas Eve, Biscuit’s Show and Share Day, Biscuit Wants 
to Play, Biscuit Visits the Big City, Biscuit and the Lost Teddy Bear, 
Biscuit’s Christmas, and Biscuit Goes to School. With full-color 
illustrations and delightful stories, this Christmas collection is the 
perfect holiday gift.

In BISCUIT VISITS THE PUMPKIN PATCH, what will Biscuit find 
in the pumpkin patch? The perfect pumpkin, and some friendly 
surprises!

In BISCUIT'S SNOWY DAY, there is soft, powdery snow 
everywhere! It's the perfect day for snow angels, sledding, and 
snuggling up with someone you love.

In WHAT IS LOVE, BISCUIT? Biscuit is a lucky little puppy. He 
loves his bones, his bed, and his best friend. The little girl teaches 
her yellow puppy that love is sharing and helping and learning. 
And it's also having a sweet puppy like Biscuit. 

In BISCUIT IS THANKFUL, Biscuit is thankful for his bone, his 
biscuits, and lots more, too. Sweet puppy!

Rights: (text only):
Eden Street: Audio, Film, Commercial 
HarperCollins: All others
Rights Sold: 
English Audio in Korea: JY Books 
Hebrew: Am Oved Publishers 
Afrikaans: Anansi Uitgewers
Chinese Simplified: Anhui Children's Publishing 
Greek: Modern Times
Turkish: Pegasus Yayincilik
Korean: Samsung Publishing
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collec- tion includes Biscuit’s Snowy Day, Biscuit Gives a Gift, 
Biscuit’s Christmas Eve, Biscuit’s Show and Share Day, Biscuit Wants 
to Play, Biscuit Visits the Big City, Biscuit and the Lost Teddy Bear, 
Biscuit’s Christmas, and Biscuit Goes to School. With full-color 
illustrations and delightful stories, this Christmas collection is the 
perfect holiday gift.

In BISCUIT VISITS THE PUMPKIN PATCH, what will Biscuit find 
in the pumpkin patch? The perfect pumpkin, and some friendly 
surprises!

In BISCUIT'S SNOWY DAY, there is soft, powdery snow 
everywhere! It's the perfect day for snow angels, sledding, and 
snuggling up with someone you love.

In WHAT IS LOVE, BISCUIT? Biscuit is a lucky little puppy. He 
loves his bones, his bed, and his best friend. The little girl teaches 
her yellow puppy that love is sharing and helping and learning. 
And it's also having a sweet puppy like Biscuit. 

In BISCUIT IS THANKFUL, Biscuit is thankful for his bone, his 
biscuits, and lots more, too. Sweet puppy!
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In BISCUIT PLAYS BALL, the game is about to begin! 
Biscuit is excited to be at the ball game, but no dogs are 
allowed in the game itself. He doesn’t want to just watch, 
though—Biscuit wants to play ball, too! 

In BISCUIT IN THE GARDEN, Biscuit is excited to explore 
the garden. From the prettiest flowers to the smallest bugs, 
there’s so much to see. And the little puppy even finds his 
own special way to add to the garden’s bounty!

In BISCUIT LOVES THE LIBRARY it's Read to a Pet day at 
the library! From books to recordings to story-time puppets, 
there is so much for a little puppy to enjoy!

In BISCUIT GOES CAMPING, from tents and flashlights to 
frogs and fireflies, there are so many new things to discover 
when you're sleeping outdoors. But are those rain clouds in 
the sky? How will Biscuit go camping now?

In BISCUIT AND THE LOST TEDDY BEAR, Biscuit has 
found a lost teddy bear.  But who does it belong to?  None of 
his friends is missing a bear.  Can Biscuit find the teddy 
bear’s owner?
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In GOOD NIGHT, BISCUIT, it’s time for bed, but Biscuit doesn’t 
want to sleep! Before Biscuit gets into bed he wants one more snack, 
one more story, one more kiss. Will he ever go to sleep? Woof, woof!


